Facility name - The Golf Room - https://youtu.be/OwzfUawsyr8
Type of facility. - Indoor 3 trackman bay facility soon to be 6 bays as we are expanding /
outdoor teaching capability at Golf Club of Dublin. We are rapidly growing as we are the
process of expanding out facility from 4,000 square feet to 8,000. This will be our third
instructor on staff. Our latest second instructor was hired in October of 2017 from out of
town and is already is teaching 150 lessons a month.
Indoor teaching facility? Yes, we have a 4,000 square foot indoor facility with 3 - 20-foot
Trackman, Boditrak, K-vest, and Focus Band capabilities. We are in the process of doubling
in size over the fall months.

Club/facility description. – The Golf Room is Columbus Ohio premier destination for
player development. The Golf Room provides elite swing instruction by Kyle Morris, a Golf
Digest Best Young Coach and Golf Channel Academy lead coach, PGA Tour caliber fitness
and physical therapy training with Lindsay Becker, a Golf Digest Top 50 fitness
professional, and mental performance training with Dr. Todd Kays. The Golf Room is a
public facility offering access to practice and use the game’s best technology at their
fingertips. Our technology includes, three trackman’s Boditrak, K-Vest, Focus band, and

HeartMath and is also home to over 15,000 shaft and head component for custom fittings.
The Golf Room has an array of programs offered including an elite junior academy where
juniors train 12 hours a week at The Golf Room, Operation 36 for beginners, and
membership type services.
Aside from our indoor facility, we also have a partnership with The Golf Club of Dublin, a
premium public facility that has over 50,000 rounds a year and located 3 miles from the
acclaimed Muirfield Village Golf Club, offering our target demographic being on of high
disposable income. We have exclusive access to the brand new back private portion of their
range and has grown into one of the premium practice facilities in the Central Ohio area.
The Golf Room has built a wedge range, a large chipping and bunker area with a 50 yard
wedge shot capability, a large putting green, and newly seeded teeing area.

About Dublin Ohio
Ranked by Golf Magazine, Dublin Ohio is an affluent community just north of Columbus
Ohio. Home of 4 top 100 courses and one of the top 5 richest cities in Ohio, Dublin Ohio is a
meca for golf in the Midwest, a great place to live and raise a family. Dublin Schools are
nationally recognized for their academics.
About the Director of Instruction and Owner bio. - Owner, Director of Instruction, Junior
Champions Director, and one of Golf Digest “Best Young Instructors Kyle Morris, can help
you build the swing of a lifetime. Kyle has been endorsed by 5 of the top 20 Golf Digest
Teachers in America. For 7 years, Kyle traveled around the world playing in events on the
PGA Tour Latin America, PGA Tour Canada, and Web.com tour. While touring, Kyle
accumulated 5 professional wins, over 25 top 5’s, and over 50 top 15’s, with a career low
round of 60.
Kyle brings to life the art and science of the swing through mentorship by Mike Bender, Stan
Utley, Pia Nilsson, Lynn Marriott, and James Siekmann (All top 25 of Golf Digest
Instructors). These 5 coaches shape the foundation to the teaching style of The Golf Room
and we ask that the applicants teaching philosophy align with these. Due to coaches
working together in our junior academy, coaches must be on close to ideology in teaching
for congruency.
As a player, Kyle understands that there is more to golf than just the swing and that it takes
a full coaching philosophy. Kyle will emphasize the individual’s unique set of skills by taking
time to understand each student’s goals, commitment level, and physical issues, so that he
can provide a customized plan that will maximize the golfers’ opportunity to improve. He
accomplishes this by creating an individualized practice plan using the most accurate
assessments and the most effective drills and training aids to efficiently turn your
weaknesses into strengths. The end goal for each student is to develop maximum
consistency that creates solid shots and a lifetime of enjoyment from this great game.

Kyle is also supported by an outstanding team of talented individuals. If there are physical
limitations to one’s body, Lindsay Becker, former trainer to Jason Day, Luke Donald, Keith
Mitchell, the 2013 Presidents Cup Team, and ranked as one of the top 50 fitness trainers in
America according to Golf Digest is here to help. If you struggle getting out of your own
way, Dr. Todd Kays and Focus Band can help you navigate the waters to optimal
performance on the course.
If you would like more information on how Kyle teaches check out our youtube page
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvj4_4VLN5i5nyKP5hog1aQ.
Web address. – www.TheGolfRoom.com
Starting date. – TBD, roughly November 1
Position type – Independent Contractor and employee
Deadline date. - Continuous until right applicant is found
Job description. – The Golf Room, Columbus Ohio's premier destination for player
development and a Golf Channel academy. We are looking for a third teaching instructor to
walk alongside Kyle Morris and his second instructor Carson Stone
.
The instructor will have the following responsibilities:
1. Helping assist our elite Junior Academies
2. Sales in helping drive memberships to The Golf Room and Corporate outings.
3. Teach daily lessons
4. Build beginner programs through Operation 36 framework
5. Brand and Marketing
6. Build custom clubs and manage club repair service.
7. Manage nightly Trackman rental and supervised practice sessions from 6-9 pm
through winter months
The Golf Room is hoping for to find someone with the following qualities
1. Self-Motivated
2. Outgoing
3. Detail oriented
4. Personable
5. Love for teaching and working
6. Highly driven, motivated, and willing to do whatever it takes to run the business.
7. Like minded teaching philosophy
8. Great Salesmen
9. Entrepreneur qualities
10. Dependable
11. Trustworthy
12. Self-Marketing
13. Trackman Certified
14. TPI certified
15. Certified in any of the other technology or ideologies we use.
16. Teachable with a desire to always learn

17. Ability to create things and thinks outside the box
18. Punctual
19. Technology savvy
20. Well organized
21. Prior competitive golf history
22. Understanding of golf equipment such as shafts and how to build clubs.
23. Competitive

Compensation and benefits.
1. Projected income to start $60,000, with no ceiling. Second instructor hired in November
from out of town is teaching 150 lessons a month already
2. Instructor is in control as to how much they want to make
3. Incentivized lessons payback,
4. Hourly employee income through winter months working trackman practices as well.
5. Instructor can be added to group health insurance plan but will pay for it themselves fully
if desired
6. Will be named a Golf Channel Academy Coach
Why would you want to apply for this?
“The Golf Room is one of the fastest growing academies in the America. After halting my
playing career three years ago due to having kids and wanting to be home, God has grown The
Golf Room to places I could have only imagined. I presently see over 75 students a week and
need some of that taken off my plate as well as the incredibly growth my newest instructor
Carson Stone. Carson was hired in November and I am projecting him to be fully booked out by
the fall of 2018. The demand for teaching at The Golf Room is great and we are looking for a
perfect fit to join our elite team. We have gone through 4 expansions in 3 years and never plan
on settling. There is no ceiling as to how big The Golf Room can get and how many locations
we can serve. I come from a team of mentors including Mike Bender, James Sieckmann, Stan
Utley, and the girls from vision 54. Ideally, our teaching philosophies would align since we will
be working with many of the same students in our academy and do not want our students to
have conflicting ideas. We do a lot of on course work and really prefer the teacher to be a solid
player and able to perform all the drills we ask of our students. This job is great for a young,
motivated, humble, former competitive player that is looking to be a part of something special for
a long time. Thanks for applying and best of luck.”

-Kyle Morris-

Please submit applications to Kyle Morris at 614.264.6490 or email at
Kmorris@TheGolfRoom.com

Please include resume, letters of recommendation, and any playing history you may
have. Thanks

